PHISHING BURISMA HOLDINGS
The mission of Area 1 Security is to eliminate phishing, and through the course of our normal business, we frequently discover the origins and outcomes of cyber campaigns. Nine out of ten cyberattacks begin with phishing, and the damages are having a significant impact on public, private, and political organizations globally.

This report details an ongoing Russian government phishing campaign targeting the email credentials of employees at Burisma Holdings and its subsidiaries and partners. The campaign against the Ukrainian oil & gas company was launched by the Main Intelligence Directorate of the General Staff of the Russian Army or GRU.

Phishing for credentials allows cyber actors to gain control of an organization's internal systems by utilizing trusted access methods (e.g.: valid usernames and passwords) in order to observe or to take further action. Once credentials are phished, attackers are able to operate covertly within an organization in pursuit of their goal.

Like all phishing campaigns, we observe the GRU was successful because they found ways to appear authentic to their targets, rather than using any technical sophistication. Everything about their approach is technically unremarkable, yet highly effective. In this campaign the GRU combines several different authenticity techniques to achieve success:

1. Domain-based authenticity
2. Business process and application authenticity
3. Partner and supply chain authenticity

A key aspect of cyberattack preemption is having a deep understanding of cyber actor patterns and continually discovering and deconstructing campaigns to anticipate future ones. Our report is not noteworthy because we identify the GRU launching a phishing campaign, nor is the targeting of a Ukrainian company particularly novel. It is significant because Burisma Holdings is publically entangled in U.S. foreign and domestic politics. The timing of the GRU’s campaign in relation to the 2020 U.S. elections raises the spectre that this is an early warning of what we have anticipated since the successful cyberattacks undertaken during the 2016 U.S. elections.
Campaign Details

Beginning in early November of 2019, the Main Intelligence Directorate of the General Staff of the Russian Army (GRU) launched a phishing campaign targeting Burisma Holdings, a holding company of energy exploration and production companies based in Kiev, Ukraine. The phishing campaign identified is designed to steal email credentials (usernames and passwords) of employees at Burisma Holdings and its subsidiaries and partners.

\[\text{EXAMPLE 1:}\]

A screenshot of Burisma Holdings subsidiary KUB-Gas LLC's website kub-gas.com.ua. The GRU is using a malicious lookalike domain kub-gas[.]com in its phishing campaign.

\[1\]

Also referred to as: Pawn Storm, Fancy Bear, Sofacy, Tsar Team, and Strontium. The GRU is known to conduct cyber espionage campaigns, reveal and publicize records previously held privately, and use cyberattacks against those of interest to the Russian government. The GRU has been linked to cyberattacks at the Democratic National Committee in 2016 and the compromise of the World Anti-Doping Agency. The GRU has also been linked to the targeting of European foreign ministries and defense agencies, campaigns for the 2018 U.S. midterm elections, FIFA, and Westinghouse.
Area 1 Security’s analysis of the Burisma Holdings email server indicates that it is also used by the following subsidiaries: ALDEA (Aldea Україна), Esko-Pivnich (Еско-Північ), Naftogazpromyslova geologiya, (Нафтогазпромислова геологія), Nadragasvydobuvannya (Надражвидобування), Pari (Парі), and Tehnokomservis (Технокомсервіс).

**EXAMPLE 2:**
A screenshot of Burisma Holdings webmail login used by multiple subsidiaries. The GRU is using a lookalike domain in its phishing campaign to capture email login credentials.

**OVERVIEW OF THE LEGITIMATE EMAIL SERVICES PROVIDING HOSTING FOR THE LEGITIMATE VERSIONS OF THE DOMAINS BELOW:**

- **kub-gas.com.ua**
  - mail.kub-gas.com.ua
  - **SERVER:** Postfix
  - Dovecot
  - Roundcube

- **cubenergyinc.com**
  - cubenergyinc.com.mail.protection.outlook.com
  - **SERVER:** Microsoft
  - Office 365

- **esco-pivnich.com**
  - mx.esco-pivnich.com
  - 46.164.148.210
  - **SERVER:** Postfix
  - Dovecot
  - Roundcube

- **burisma-group.com**
Since 2016, the GRU has consistently used an assembly line process to acquire and set up infrastructure for their phishing campaigns. Area 1 Security has correlated this campaign against Burisma Holdings with specific tactics, techniques, and procedures (TTPs) used exclusively by the GRU in phishing for credentials. Repeatedly, the GRU uses Ititch, NameSilo, and NameCheap for domain registration; MivoCloud and M247 as Internet Service Providers; Yandex for MX record assignment; and a consistent pattern of lookalike domains.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GRU CAMPAIGN</th>
<th>MALICIOUS DOMAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Phishing Burisma Holdings (2020)</td>
<td>cubenergy-my-sharepoint[.]com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phishing George Soros (2019)</td>
<td>soros-my-sharepoint[.]com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phishing U.S. Political Organizations Including the Hudson Institute (2018)</td>
<td>hudsonorg-my-sharepoint[.]com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample of domain lookalikes used by the GRU in phishing campaigns.

The GRU has been a specific actor of interest to Area 1 due to their history of targeting commercial and state organizations. Consequently, Area 1 has been tracking GRU TTPs for several years, and the TTPs utilized in this campaign have been tied to those observed by Area 1 in prior GRU campaigns. This phishing campaign against Burisma Holdings also uses a specific HTTP redirect, attributed to GRU, where non-targeted individuals are sent to the legitimate Roundcube webmail login, while targets who receive the GRU-generated URL are taken to the GRU’s malicious phishing Roundcube website.

Area 1 Security has also further connected this GRU phishing campaign to another phishing campaign targeting a media organization founded by Ukraine’s President Volodymyr Zelensky.

---


Summary

In this campaign the GRU specifically sought the email credentials of employees at Burisma Holdings and its subsidiaries and partners. Phished credentials permit the GRU to masquerade as specific email users and access data contained within email accounts. Access to Burisma Holdings email accounts permits future phishing campaigns, which can be made to appear even more authentic by using observed data and for the GRU to develop Type 2 and Type 3 Business Email Compromise phishing campaigns.

The GRU campaign against Burisma holdings was successful because it was authentic in three distinct ways:

1  DOMAIN-BASED AUTHENTICITY

The GRU established lookalike domains to appear as legitimate domains used by Burisma Holdings to conduct its business.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARGETED ENTITY</th>
<th>RELATIONSHIP TO BURISMA</th>
<th>LEGITIMATE DOMAIN</th>
<th>MALICIOUS DOMAIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KUB-Gas LLC</td>
<td>Subsidiary of Burisma Holdings</td>
<td>kub-gas.com.ua</td>
<td>kub-gas[.]com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KUB-Gas LLC</td>
<td>Subsidiary of Burisma Holdings</td>
<td>mail.kub-gas.com.ua</td>
<td>mail.kub-gas[.]com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esko-Pivnich</td>
<td>Subsidiary of Burisma Holdings</td>
<td>mail.esco-pivnich.com</td>
<td>mail.esco-pivnich[.]com</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUB Energy Inc.</td>
<td>35% Joint Venture Owner of KUB-Gas LLC</td>
<td>cubenergyinc.com</td>
<td>cubenergy-my-sharepoint[.]com</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Targeted individuals were unable to discern the difference between legitimate domains and those used by the GRU. Also, the GRU ensured reliable phishing delivery by setting up appropriate email sender authentication records using SPF and DKIM.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MALICIOUS DOMAIN</th>
<th>SPF RECORD</th>
<th>DKIM RECORD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>kub-gas[.]com</td>
<td>&quot;v=spf1 redirect=_spf.yandex.net&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;v=DKIM1; k=rsa; t=s; p=MIGfMA0GCSqGSIb3DQEBAQUAA4GNADC BiQKBgQDHmyzwHPXNRGQ2mDiFPR8hW5Lh HMeEqndEbcxqefZ4gvtO0FA+8Y2C7ZVzw6Tz OofySR1Meh3sau9iwXy+VvyjDNIQLwzZsXw8qWd HPP8NC/05R+VBDipmx7bIbPYpt7Ci/j/sXt2tvzLd bIn P4vABcJGoMYibZ5JGbrwiDAQAB&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mail.esco-plvnch[.]com</td>
<td>&quot;v=spf1 include:spf.privateemail.com -all&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cubenergy-my-sharepoint[.]com</td>
<td>&quot;v=spf1 include:spf.privateemail.com -all&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 BUSINESS PROCESS AND APPLICATION AUTHENTICITY

The GRU focused on masquerading the same business applications used by Burisma Holdings, such as the Roundcube webmail login and SharePoint. Burisma Holdings employees' familiarity of these applications in their daily business ensured the success of the phishing campaign.

3 PARTNER AND SUPPLY CHAIN AUTHENTICITY

Targeting multiple subsidiaries of Burisma Holdings, the GRU was able to successfully phish multiple angles of the same target, increasing the likelihood of launching Type 2 and Type 3 BEC phishing campaigns.

All cyber actors have goals, and they figure out what works to guarantee that they are successful with the least resistance possible. What works to lure unsuspecting targets and bypass cybersecurity defenses is used repeatedly. The Burisma Holdings campaign is yet another example of the phishing playbook being applied to great effect.

The success of phishing relies on authenticity. The GRU has applied verisimilitude in extensive masquerading of common business tools and productivity applications to steal account credentials, gain access to internal systems and data, impersonate employees through the unauthorized use of their accounts, and manipulate outcomes successfully.
ABOUT AREA 1 SECURITY

Area 1 Security offers the only pay-for-performance solution in the cybersecurity industry - and the only technology that comprehensively blocks phishing attacks before they damage your business. Phishing is the root cause of 95 percent of security breaches, according to Gartner.

Area 1 Security works with some of the most sophisticated organizations in the world, including Fortune 500 banks, insurance companies, and healthcare providers to preempt and stop targeted phishing attacks at the outset, improve their cybersecurity posture and change outcomes.

Learn more at www.area1security.com, join the conversation at @area1security, or subscribe to Phish of the Week for the latest industry news and insights on how to deal with phishing.

Learn more at INFO@AREA1SECURITY.COM